When storms attack without warning, only deep, powerful roots keep us standing.
— Charles R. Swindoll

Roots
There's this tree on the farm. It leans. No, it never breaks or stops growing . . . it just leans. It's attractive, deep
green, nicely shaped, and annually bears fragrant blossoms. But let a good, healthy gust give it a shove—and over
it goes.
It happened today. Right now the thing is tilted on about a forty-five degree angle towards the north. Stake and
all, over it went. Seems such a shame this good-looking, charming tree can't hold its own. Take away the support
ropes and it's only a matter of time . . . no match against the invisible slugger with a wild haymaker. Unless I lift it
up, it will stay down for the full count. Every time.
Why? Well, in layman's language, it's top-heavy. Lots of leafy branches and heavy foliage above ground (which all
appreciate and enjoy), but down underneath, weak roots. Little shoots here and there, reaching out for water
and nutrients . . . but insufficient to support the fast-growing stuff up above. And the thing doesn't have sense
enough to lay back on the new leaves until the roots catch up!
So out I go in the morning to bring it back up straight. I'll talk to it, give it a piece of my mind I can't afford to lose,
and with a jerk, tell it to "straighten up." But let another blustery bully come roarin' out of his corner and I'll
guarantee you it will fall victim to a sucker punch before the third round.
If nothing else, that overgrown, ornery perennial has provided me with an object lesson I can't ignore any longer:
Strong roots stabilize growth. If that's true of trees it is certainly crucial for Christians. Roots strengthen and
support us against the prevailing winds of persuasion. When the mind-bending gales attack without warning, it's
the network of solid roots that holds us firm and keeps us straight. Beautiful branches and lacy leaves, no matter
how attractive, fail to fortify us as the velocity increases. It takes roots, stubborn, deep, powerful roots, to keep
us standing.
That explains why the Savior said what He did about the plant that withered. It had a root problem (Mark 4:6), so
it couldn't handle the blistering rays of the sun. And why Paul's prayer for those young, energetic Ephesian
believers included the thought of "being rooted and grounded" (Ephesians 3:17). And why the apostle urged the
Colossian Christians to be "firmly rooted . . . built up . . . and established" in their faith (Colossians 2:7). Strong
roots stabilize growth. That's the reason they are so very important. Without them we lean and sometimes snap.
To grow these strong roots you must bury yourself deep into the Word of God, and spend time with the Father.
But before you get excited about whipping up a strong set of roots, better remember this: It takes time. There's
no instant route to roots. And it isn't fun 'n' games either. It's hard work. Nor is it a high-profile process. Nobody
spends much time digging around a tree trunk, admiring: "What neat roots you have!" No, the stronger and
deeper the roots, the less visible they are. The less noticed.
Mark it down—there won't be a seminar next week that promises "Strong roots in five days or your money back."
The process is slow. Neither will there ever be a lot of noise and smoke surrounding their growth. The process is
silent. But in the long run the final product will be irreplaceable . . . invaluable.
If you're looking for a showy, shallow, get-up-there-quick kind of growth, then I've got the answer. You'll only
have shallow roots that only go surface deep.

Dear Friends,
The completion of work on our new multi-purpose building is getting closer every day. It is
exciting to see all that has been done already, and even more so, it is exciting to think
about what is still to come. Thank you to everyone who has donated time, money and
prayers toward this expansion. Without you, this would not be possible. And without
God, nothing would be possible. May all our efforts bring glory to His name.
There are a lot of exciting events coming up in the next couple of months.
On August 17, we will be having a dinner honoring all law enforcement, fire departments,
and EMS, who serve in our community. We hope to host this event in the new multipurpose building (it will hold more people than our fellowship hall.) We could use some
help setting up and taking down tables and chairs, and serving the meal that evening. If
you can help, please contact Angela Pelotte or Donnie Holman. Help us say thank you and
share Christ’s love to those who help us.
On August 24, the Caldwell Baptist Association will be holding its GA Day Camp here at
Dudley Shoals. September 7, we will have our annual “Daughter of the King.” This event is
to help our young girls discover who they are in Christ. Then on September 28, is the
Endure Race. On October 10, Franklin Graham will be at the Crawdad Stadium as a part of
his “Decision America” tour. And October 20-23, are the dates for our Fall Revival. Rev.
Bradley Johnson will be our guest speaker. Please keep all these events in your prayers.
God has given us a ripe mission field all around us. These events give us the opportunity to
share Christ with our community and to invite folks to come to Dudley Shoals. I pray you
will be here and be a part of our outreach. We need you to make these efforts
successful.
Thank you for all you do. Hope to see you Sunday with a Bible in your hand and a smile on
your face.
From my heart,
Pastor Gordon

Greetings from NYC
The Urban Jungle is real and we’ve had some very hot temperatures here in the
city. Thankfully, it wasn’t for an extended time and we’re back to normal summer time
weather. Summer is an important time for ministry here. Here’s a little of what we’ve had
going on so far and what we’re looking forward to.
*Anna, Scott and the girls came for a visit which was wonderful. On Sunday, June 23, we
hosted a joint gathering for worship with the house church we’ve been attending plus our
newly forming group. We were able to meet in the Greek Cultural Center and the Kilbys
shared their testimonies and talked about campus ministry at ASU. We enjoyed BBQ and
time in the park afterwards. Everyone was blessed and encouraged!
*Update of some of the men at Reality House—C has a job for which we are very thankful. T
is doing much better and has a place to live right now. M is ready for baptism and is a
blessing to our house church group. Randy continues to have favor with the staff at Reality
House.
*Tea Talks is on a break until September and Debbie is very excited to have a co-teacher who
will help her. We celebrated one of our students completing her Basic English book before
our break. Pray for us as we prepare for a fall semester beginning after Labor Day.
*A team from Sulphur Springs Baptist in Hiddenite will be arriving July 28-Aug 3. They will
minister with NYSUM and with us at Astoria Houses during their week here.
Thank you for your prayers and support! If you’d like to receive our newsletter, please send a
request with your name and email address to randebsmith@gmail.com
Blessings to you all!
Randy and Debbie Smith

We did it! We were able to raise $7243.08. With this
money and the money raised at Endure we are able to help
many people with missions locally and all around the world.
Just some of what we have done over the past year and
what will happen in the upcoming church year with the
money raised. We helped Pastor Mati Joseph plant
churches, we helped Randy and Debbie with reaching the
area of Astoria we helped Amanda and Evan in going where
God has called them. Olivia went on mission. Emma went on
mission. We support Baptist Campus ministry. We were able to help with Anchor's Ridge ministry
and a school in Belize with providing white boards for 7 class rooms. The Good News Club, and
Hope Box ministries are also some of the missions we support.

“The Better Late Than Never Report”
It’s hard to believe it's almost been a month, but this year’s Vacation Bible School was “wild!”
After six evenings full of fun activities and sharing the Gospel, VBS 2019 is one for the books.
Many families were blessed as we were able to introduce Jesus to children and families who
do not yet know and trust Him. From babies to adults God was everywhere in between.
It truly was a great week of Vacation Bible School! Our theme was In the Wild. We looked at
real life encounters with Jesus in the Scripture through the stories of Jesus in the Temple, the
Baptism of Jesus, Jesus Walking on Water, Jesus Rose from the Dead, and Jesus appeared on
the road to Emmaus.
We had an average of 230 total people each day. With a total enrollment of 267! I want to
say a huge “Thank You!” to the approximate 40-some volunteers who helped make VBS a success.
Our leaders were able to have Gospel conversations with 24 kids during the week; 8 of the
kids prayed to trust Christ for forgiveness of their sins! That’s what VBS is all about! We took
up a mission offering to raise money to help build a new home through the Baptist Global Response team; for a family who has been devastated by a natural disaster somewhere in the
world.
During the week, the kids collected a total of $2,464! (That has to be some sort of record)
We had friendly competition between the girls and the boys which was headed up by Pastor
Gordon and myself. As a result of
the kids reaching their goal, Pastor Gordon got two big buckets
of
green slime dumped on his head
at
Friday night’s Family Night
(pictured below).
Thank you to all the leaders who
served in VBS, especially those
who took vacation time or rearranged their work schedules.
Thank you to the students and
especially the parents— without
your help, VBS would not be possible.
Thank you to those who could
not be here during the week but
supported us in prayer!
Pastor Kyle

We need volunteers to help prepare the food and set up the
area for the banquet on Friday afternoon at 4pm and serve
and finish food prep for the Emergency Services personal on
Saturday at 4pm

Please come join us for the 2019 Endure 5K Run and Soldier Run
Chip Timing for Competitive Soldier Run and 5k Trail Run.
T Shirt Deadline is Sept 21st! So do not delay!

Baptist Church.

Come out and enjoy this awesome event for the entire family! Endure takes place on Saturday,
September 28th, 2019 on the grounds of Sims Country Bar-B-Que located at 6160 Petra Mill Rd,
Granite Falls, NC 28630. ENDURE is to raise funds for missions affiliated with Dudley Shoals

**Course description: THE 5K TRAIL RUN IS MEDIUM TO HARD. THERE IS SOME ROUGH TERRAIN AND HILLS.
Awards: 1ST, 2ND AND 3RD OVERALL AND AGE GROUP DIVISIONS M/F 1ST, 2ND, 3RD
** THE SOLDIER RUN IS MEDIUM DIFFICULTY WITH MULTIPLE OBSTACLES THAT INCLUDE MUD, CLIMBING, CRAWLING,
CARRYING BLOCKS,WATER OBSTACLES, AND TERRAIN CHALLENGES. THE COMPETITIVE HEAT WILL BE TIMED. 1ST, 2ND,
AND 3RD OVERALL M/F WILL BE GIVEN.
**THERE WILL BE A COMPETITIVE AND NON-COMPETITIVE EVENT FOR THE SOLDIER RUN. PLEASE *** BE SURE TO
SPECIFY WHICH ONE YOU WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN. IF UNSPECIFIED, YOU WILL BE PLACED IN THE NON-COMPETITIVE
RUN. **THE COMPETITIVE EVENT IS LIMITED TO 75 RUNNERS.
****MILITARY ARE FREE TO RUN WITH ID IN ANY EVENT! E-mail proof of military service to enduredsbc@gmail.com and
receive the free code/coupon!
**THE JR SOLDIER RUN WILL BE EASY AND WILL BE FOR CHILDREN AGES 5-12. EVERYONE WILL GET AN AWARD IN THIS
GROUP. THERE MUST BE A PARENT WAIVER SIGNED.
**ALL PARTICIPANTS OF EVERY EVENT MUST SIGN A WAIVER AND HAVE A BIB # INTACT.
THERE IS ALSO A GROUP SOLDIER RUN EVENT FOR FIREFIGHTERS, POLICE, EMS, ETC. TO REGISTER AS A TEAM EVENT. THE
OVERALL GROUP WINNERS WILL KEEP A TROPHY UNTIL THE FOLLOWING YEAR FOR BRAGGING RIGHTS!
***IF PARTICIPATING AS A GROUP, YOU MUST FILL OUT PAPER REGISTRATION!

Packet pickup dates: YOU MAY PICK UP THE DAY OF THE RACE AT SIMS BBQ STARTING AT 7:30 AM OR THEY MAY BE
PICKED UP AT DUDLEY SHOALS BAPTIST CHURCH ON SEPTEMBER 28th FROM 5P-7PM. ADDRESS : 1882 DUDLEYSHOALS
RD, GRANITE FALLS, NC, 28630
CONTACT Melissa Sims at 828-396-7300 or endurerace2016@gmail.com
ENDURE IS AN EVENT THAT HOSTED NEARLY 300 RUNNERS LAST YEAR. WALKERS ARE WELCOME AND BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
AND SCENERY ARE BREATHTAKING. SEE PICTURES ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE AT WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/
ENDURERACE Tyler Sims Memorial
YOU MAY EMAIL QUESTIONS TO: enduredsbc@gmail.com

